2019 Election Results

**President:** Amy Turner

**Vice President:** Rachael Klaiss

**Curriculum Committee:** Rachael Klaiss, Layne Bradshaw, Beth McCarry

**Graduate Studies Committee:** Rachael Klaiss, Francesco Arceri, Adrian Helmling-Cornell, Kara Merfeld (Possible 4th)

**Faculty Committee:** Francesco Arceri, Kara Merfeld

**Admissions Committee:** Philip Jahl, Kara Zappitelli, James Sartor

**Computer Controller:** Gino Carrillo

**Invited Speaker Coordinator:** David Miller

**Lounge Lizards:** Tom Bouley, Gino Carrillo

**List Master:** Nicholas Luongo

**Colloquium Lunch Committee:** Sangeet Paul, **Cameron Johnson, Matt Brown

**Graduate Student Seminar (GSS) Committee:** Sangeet Paul, **Alice Greenberg, Trevor Brunnenmeyer

**Professional Development Committee:** Brittany Carter, James Sartor, Sangeet Paul, Nicu Istrate

**GTFF Stewards:** Valerie Beale, Aria Radick, Joel Doss, Saumya Biswas, Tom Bouley, Abhijeet Melkani, Sangeet Paul

**Recruiting Committee Chair:** *Rachael Klaiss, *Ethan Turner

**Orientation Committee Co-chairs:** Vote in Spring 2020

**Fall Picnic Planning Committee Chair:** Francesco Arceri, Layne Bradshaw (Will vote for 2020 committee in Spring 2020)

**Holiday Party Planning Committee Chair:** Amy Turner

**Wanton Mechanics Planning Committee Co-Chairs:** Justin Kittell

**Summer Outings Committee Chair:** Vote in Spring 2020